Start your day with a splash of our
beauty-boosting and joint supporting
Creamer!

Saba Empower™ Collagen Creamer is carefully formulated with
healthy fats from Medium Chain Triglycerides (MCTs), Grass-Fed
Butter, and beauty-boosting and joint supporting Hydrolyzed
Bovine Collagen (Type I and Type III). This Luscious creamer is
free of artificial flavors and sweeteners and has zero cholesterol.
Use it in recipes for a low-calorie creamy alternative, or pair it
with our newly improved Saba Empower™ Smart Coffee Plus.†
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What’s Inside?
Collagen

Collagen is the largest and most abundant protein in the body,
making up about 30-35% of the
total protein. Collagen is in
every tissue of the body and is
the connective tissue in
structures such as skin, hair,
nails, bones, lungs, heart, and
liver. It is often referred to as
the glue that holds the body
together. The beauty-boosting bovine
collagen creamer from
Saba Empower™
Collagen Creamer +
helps promote healthy
hair, skin, nails,
joints, bones, and
connective tissues.†

Directions: Dissolve one scoop of Saba Empower™ Collagen Creamer + in one cup of
Saba Empower™ Smart Coﬀee Plus.
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These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

†

* SMART COFFEE & COLLAGEN CREAMER + SOLD SEPARATELY

MCTs:

Medium-Chain Triglycerides
(MCTs) are one of the healthiest
fats, Unlike long-chain
triglycerides, MCTs do not raise
unhealthy cholesterol levels and
calories are not stored in the body
as fat. The fatty acids of MCT Oil
are metabolized more efficiently in
your body, converting fat into fuel
by increasing ketone production.
This helps to boost and sustain
your energy outpour, sharpen
mental focus, enhance mood and
boost brain functions.†

